Fleet Benefit Charts
As any Fleet manager knows, time is money. Invest your time in a program that dares to venture with you.
My GM Partner Perks does just that. Benefits include marketing support, training resources and business
tools that can help drive profitability, productivity and, most importantly, your bottom line. With your first
purchase, you can start to take advantage of these exclusive benefits and discounted resources.

As a Fleet member, you will be eligible for discounts on the eligible parts that you purchase every day, along
with additional trade offers on select parts each quarter.

There are many perks for you to take advantage of when servicing your fleet. Get access to digital signage and
branded merchandise, as well as uniforms and apparel, all of which have been designed to increase your fleets
visibility. In addition, you’ll receive digital support that includes website, search and social media made to keep your
business at the forefront and reduce related operating expenses.

GM reserves the right to audit, modify or cancel this program at any time.
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Fleet Benefit Charts

Repair Resources
Partners receive training with no annual fees on emerging technologies as well as access to Techline
Information Systems, diagnostic support and GM Service information to keep your shop and
employees up to date as well as to receive subscription discounts to help lower your labor costs.

Help drive your business’ profitability potential with programs such as Consumer Assurance and Roadside
Assistance.** Giving your customers peace of mind, will help strengthen your own bottom line, while you receive
program discounts, which can assist in lowering your business costs so that you can stand to make more.

GM reserves the right to audit, modify or cancel this program at any time.
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